
winning
1. [ʹwınıŋ] n

1. победа, выигрыш
2. 1) pl выигрыш, выигранные деньги
2) захваченная территория
3. завоевание (любви, преданности)
4. с.-х. уборка (урожая)
5. горн.
1) добыча (угля, камня ); выемка
2) вскрытие, проходка

2. [ʹwınıŋ] a

1. выигрывающий, побеждающий; выигравший, победивший
winning team - команда-победительница
winning number [ticket ] - номер [билет], на который пал выигрыш
winning stroke - решающий удар

2. привлекательный, обаятельный, обворожительный(об улыбке)
to have a winning personality - обладать обаянием

Apresyan (En-Ru)

winning
win·ning [winning winnings] BrE [ˈwɪnɪŋ] NAmE [ˈwɪnɪŋ] adjective

1. only before noun that wins or has won sth, for example a race or competition
• the winning horse
• the winning goal

2. usually before noun attractive in a way that makes other people like you
• a winning smile

see sb's best/strongest/winning card at ↑card n.

Derived Word: ↑winningly

Example Bank:
• ‘I'm sorry I'm so late,’ she said, flashing us a winning smile.
• He scored the winning goal in the final.
• Next week we will publish the winning entry in the short story competition.
• She presented the trophy to the captain of the winning team.
• She won the backstroke title with a 5-second winning margin.
• The team has been on a winning streak since it won against Lazio.
• They had fought on the winning side.
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winning
win ning /ˈwɪnɪŋ/ BrE AmE adjective [only before noun]

[Word Family: noun: ↑win, ↑winner, ↑winnings; verb: ↑win; adjective: ↑winning]

1. the winning person or thing is the one that wins or makes you win a competition or game:
the winning team
The winning design came from an architect in Glasgow.
Beckham scored the winning goal.

2. making you very successful or likely to be successful:
a winning combination
As a business, they have found a winning formula.

3. a winning quality or way of doing something is one that makes other people like you SYN attractive :
a winning smile

4. a winning streak a period of time when you win every game or competition:
The team are on a winning streak.
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